
COMBINED HONOURS BA IN PHILOSOPHY                Program Outline       

 
 
The Honours BA Philosophy in Combination with another Honours BA program consists of 20.0 credits. 

1. No more than 6.0 credits may be at the 100 level. 
2. The program must include at least 7.0 but no more than 9.0 credits in Philosophy. 
3. A minimum GPA of 5.0 overall and a 7.0 in Philosophy is required to graduate. 
4. Prerequisites for 4th year seminars are any two of PP350, PP370 or PP380. 

 
 

A.  CORE COURSES:  3.0 CREDITS (6 COURSES IN TOTAL)          
      
PP110 Values and Society   1.     _________    

PP111 Knowledge and Reality   2.     _________    

PP201 Reasoning and Argumentation OR 
PP204 Formal Logic    3.     _________  
 
1.5 credits (3 courses)  
PP256 Ancient Philosophy I    PP259 Ancient Philosophy II   
PP261 Medieval Philosophy    PP262 Modern Philosophy I   
PP263 Modern Philosophy II    PP264 20th-Century Philosophy  
HP201Revol.’n in Western Science, from Aristotle to the Enlightenment 
 

4. __________  5.     __________  6.     __________    
 

B.  PP ELECTIVE COURSES: (4.0 CREDITS MINIMUM UP TO 6.0 CREDITS)  
 
1.0 credit (2 courses) at the 300-level 
 
 1.  __________   2.  __________  
 
1.5 credits (3 courses) at the 400 level 
[Note that the prerequisite for the 4th year seminars is two of:  PP350, PP370 or PP380.] 
 
   3.  __________        4.  __________        5.   __________ 
 
1.5 additional credits in Philosophy (this is the minimum if you are going to complete 7.0 credits in your Philosophy 
Major). 
 

 6.   __________  7.  __________         8.  __________ 
 
 

Note:  Please check whether your other honours major program recognizes any of our courses in fulfillment of 
requirements.  If so, these courses can be double counted, i.e. they may fulfill not only your philosophy program’s 
needs, but also those of your other major.  This does not reduce the overall number of credits needed for your 
honours BA (20.0 credits), but may increase the number of non-major electives you may take. 
 
If you do take a course in philosophy as well as taking its equivalent in your other program, you will be charged 
with a repeat, meaning only the second grade counts, and you will not receive a credit for the first course 
completed.  To avoid this situation, pay attention to any exclusions listed for a given course. 


